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to make your calling and election
suresfire you have a work to do and
it requiresirequires a holy life to prepare you
to do it now I1 charge you again
adand I1 chargemyself not to get angry
never let anger arise in your hearts
no brigham never let anger arise in
yourybur heart never never although
you may be called upon to chastise
and to speak to the people sharply
dodb not let anger arise in you no
never let us sanctify the lord
god in our hearts and live to his
honor and glory and all is right with
us and by and by we shall see what
comes to those who say to us you
cantcant have your rights

1 I will just say to the nation in
which I1 live and which gave me
birth the lord god604 almighty has
a controversy with you and he will
bring you to judgment and no power
can hinder it it is the decree of
the almighty in the heavens and
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it is a great work to instruct our-
selves and each other and to bring
ourselves into perfect subjection and
to6 an understanding ofprinciple we
knowkow what it is to meet with obstruc-
tionstionseions difficulties and contradictions of
various kinds and this people know
prettypetty well what it is to have to
contend with the influences of the
wicked world but we have reason to

will be so let us prepare for it
saint and sinner this life is butbatluthut a
moment and is only preparatory to a
higher state of glory we are in
darkness and ignorance here bulbatbutbub it
is to give us an experience that we
can step into a higher state of know-
ledge understanding light and in-
telligencetelligence that we may come up
higher and higher and not be reduced
when we enter the next state of
existence I1 say to the inhabitants of
the earth for gods sake and for youryounjoun
own sakes do take that course that
when you step into another room or
lay down this mortal tabernacle you
will be prepared for a higher state of
glory it will not bobe present civiliza-
tion that will prepare you for that
but strict obedience to the rrequire-
ments of heaven in all honesty sin-
cerity purity lowliness of heart and
faithfulness to our god may he help
us to do it amen

rejoice and be exceeding glad that we
alqarqare not in the same circumstances
noanow that we have neen heretofore
we have peace here in these moun
tainsbains and since wevve arrived in these
valleys we have been free from those
obstructions with which our pathway
was constantly strewn before it Jsist
frequently asked me why we left the t
states and the society of our christian
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bretbrethrenbren my reply has invariably
been we stayed with you just as
long as youyon would let us and when
you would let us stay DOno longer we
had to hunt up some other place and
we came to the valleys not out of
choice but out of necessity J it is
true that we have had some little
things to contcontendend with here but it
amounts to no more than a war of
words ouoarour religion will bear in-
vestigationvestigationandvestigation and we invite the chris-
tian world to investigate and tota
exchange ideas coconcerning faith and
principles
brother wells has been telling you

about somosomesoma of the influences that we
had to contend withinwith in illinois this
gentleman was not a mormon
when we went from missouri to
illinois neither was hebe when we left
that state and he was in a position
to know what the feelings of the
people were his neighbors composed
the band that slew joseph and hyrum
in the jail at carthage he is
acquainted with the circumstances
he says he has put them from his
mind as much as possible and does
not think of them I1 am happy to
hear it I1 wish we may never be
under the necessity of again referring
to what we have passed through0 but
we shall be there is no question and
if we have to meet with influences of
another character now all that we
have to do is to be prepared for them
and if the lord brings us into circum-
stances in which we shall be as willingwillina
to live our religion and pray as some
are to fight it will be much better
for us we have many elders in
israel who would much rather fight
for their religion than pray As for
a apersonpersonaberson being saved in the celestial
kingdom of god without being pre-
pared to dwell in a pure and holy
place it is all nonsense and ridiculous
and if there be any who think they
cacann gain the presence of the father

and the son by fighting for instead
of living their religion they will bobe
mistaken consequently the quicker
we make up our minds to live ouroneoue
religion the better it will be for us
if we live so as to enjoy the spirit of
the faith thatthab wewe have embraced there
is no danger of our being deceived
to those of our christian brethren

who have come here not to joiadajoiaajoin a
mob to kill or persecute the saints
but to see howbow many of those who
have obeyed the gospel they calicapcahcaticatl
induce to forsake the holy command-
ments of the lord jesus and to follow
after phantoms I1 say the quicker this
war of words commences and thothe
fiercer it is carried on the better itb
will be for the saints so wowe say
come brethren come with your big
tents your meeting houses youryour
arguments and all the philosophy yopyouyon
are inin possession of for we havehavi a
religion that we would like thathe
inhabitants of the earth to understand
we have nothing in the dark nothing
but what is good for man and weie
would say to all try our religion we
have tried and we understand thethoOLOmloulo
religions of tbthee world and inin somesomosoma
remarks I1 made yesterday I1 ventuventuredred
to say that our youth know more of
heavenly things than old men do m
the christian world if any dodoutdoub t
this just take our children and ques-
tion them and if they have the
courage and boldness see how quickly
they will lead members of the sesec-
tarian world into waters so deep that
they cannot see the shore but ifd a
war of argument is desired or inin-
tended I1 do not mean contention butbubbut
an exchange of ideas we are willinwillingZ
to give to all who want them tethothe
principles of the gospel of lifeliteilfe and
salvation and they can give to us allailali11
they know of the gospel as they hahaveVa
embraced it which is no more ricairrirnor
less than a system of morals or ethics
and is excellent as far as it goes
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butbatbub the gospel that we have embraced
includes every principle of morality
and virtue that is taught by any
person on the earth whether be does
or does notknownot know or profess to knowenow
christ
if we are brought into circum-

stances where we have the privilege
of tellintelling stranstrangersstrancerscers what we believe
in we are very willing to do so but
the first thing with them is 11 ohob
your strange1 doctrine your peculiar
doctrine 1 how often this is said to
me in my offofficelice I1 say to them
11 what peculiar doctrine will you
please to name it the reply is
11 well you know you have a peculiar
doctrine and the ladies stand
anxiously waiting for somebody or
other to give ititanameitaa name I1 sometimesisometimes
say 11 Is it plurality of wives you
mean T yes yes that is the
doctrine if I1 were to answer mmyy
own feelings to such parties I11 would
answer them and say 11 that is
nothing so far as a plurality of
women goes youyon men if youyon will
allowUIIQW me this vulgar expression
I1 knock the hindbind sights off ihe1heahe mor
mons but that is vulgar and so
let it pass
but say they what of your

peculiar doctrine what did you
comeomec to the mountains for what
aiddidald you leave uaus for we suppose
etwasitwasit was on account of your peculiar
doctrine I1 reply 11 pause wait
a moment when we left the con-
fines of what is called civilization the
doctrine of plurality of wives was not
known by the world and was not
taught by us and was known ononlyy
10loto a very few members of our church
but since wowe have declared this reve-
lation we have dwelt in peace and
safety so we were not persecutepersecutedi for
that sure we did not leave ohio
Mmissouriissourlissourluri illinois or any other state
or neighborhood within the confines
of civilization for believing in the

doctrinedoodoctrinetrinothine of a plurality of wiveswiveswiver I1
say this to allnilalinii who hear me I1 want
ouryoungour young folks to understand this
or they may perhaps grow up wwithh
thetho idea that we were driven frofrom
our homes in consequence ofonrof our belief
in celestial marriage 1 want all our
young and all who believe the gospel
and all who do not believe it to know
that we were driven for believing in
the old and new testament not for
believing in the book of mormon
but in thethebiblethebillebiblebibie and then practisingpracticingprac tising
it in our lives this and this 0onlyniyi

is what we were driven for it is
now called the 11 one man power
then it was the I1 mormonscormonsMormons clan
together and this was the rock of
offenseoffence or seemingly so but in reality
it was the same then as now and now
as then we as a people beliebelievec in the
scriptures of divine truth and we are
united in endeavorinendeavoring0 to live accord-
ingin to the precepts thereof
when brother wells was speaking

hebe said the christian religionhadreligion had
failed I1 will sayjustsaybay just whatwhai he meant
to say namely that profprofessingeising the
christian religion has failed to bring
the world into subjection to moral
laws I1 would not say tat1thatiablab chris-
tianity has failed the rar&religion1 of
christ has not failed but thaethosethqe pro-
fessingfessing this religion have failed to
bring0 the world into subjection to
good and wholesome laws lyou mmayay
take up politics for ininstancestancesiancefiance and iai1in
our own country there are a great
many parties who differ in their views
and opinions with regard to governing
a nation and on every hand they are
contending against each other this
division exists even among thet6ta pro-
fessing christians the catholics
and quakers are probably less divided s
than others but they are far fromfiora
beingleing one in politics and the same
isis true to a greater extent of the
episcopaliansEpiscopalians presbyteriansPresbyterians congre-
gationalists baptistsmethodistsbaptists methodists and

aw
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so on when we seesec a religion and
one which is claimed to be the religion
of christchiist and it will not govern men
inip their politics it iais a very poor
Yereligionligion it is very feeble very faint
in its efieffeffectsbets hardly perceptible in
the life of a person thothe religionI1that the lord has revealed from
heaven unites the hearts of the people
and when they gather togethertoretherto6ethertogether no
matter where they ararearoefromfrom they are
of ono heart and one mind those
who have no idea of the effects of the
gospel attribute the oneness it pro-
duces to the influence of individuals
now livinrlivierliving on the earth instead of
giving god theglorythe glory praise and honor
the rdreligionligion of heaven unites the

hearts of the people and makes them
one you may gather a people
together and no matter how widely
they differ in politics the gospel of
jesus christ will make them one
even if among them were found
members of all thetlletile politicalpartiespolitical partiespanties
in the country I1 do not know how
many different political parties now
exist in the country there used to
lebe only federals and democrats then
whigswhigochigo republicans locofocoslocofbcos barn
burners and free soilersboilers then the
know nothingsnothinbothin s sprang into exist-
ence I1 believe the knku klux is a
new popoliticallAical organization and I1 have
heard that in the city of washington
the anti ku klux another political
party has recently been organized
if members of all these various
organizations were to obey the gospel
and gather togetherC the religion of
heaven would clear their hearts of all
political rubbish and make them one
in voting for principles and measures
instead of men and I1 think that any
religion that will not do this is very
feeble in its effects the christian
religion or what is called so has
failed to subdue the worlatworl&tworld but what
will the gospel of jesus christ do
if the gospel that we preach and

which we are trying to set before
priest and people for we want all to
know and understand it if it does
not have the effect of convincing men
and women of the truth sufficiently
to induce them to yield obedience to
its ordinances and to embrace the
doctrine of life and salvation and
accept the overtures of mercy learn
christ and obey him it will drive
them to the wall of infidelity do
webelierethiswe believebelleve this itmustbesoit must be so do
others believe it no they do notnolnoh
the christian world do not know
that they are infidels in their belief
in regard to the character of the
father and the son and the holy
priesthood and its laws and require-
ments if a man does not believe
that he ought to be baptized for the
remission of his sins liehelleile is auinfidelanau infidel
to baptism myllyliy definition of the
term infidel is thatthab ifanyifancyif any principle
or doctrine is set before me and I1
say I1 disbelieve it I1 am neither more
nor less than an infidel to that prin-
ciple or doctrine are the sectarian
world infidels according to this defini-
tion yes and if we had time we
would take some passages of scripture
and prove it take for instance the
character of thetlletile savior and the
sectarian world are infidel on this
point what do they believe about
it I1 do not know what they believe
and they do not know themselves
many of them do not know that they
believe anything they would bobe
glad to believe if they kliekileknewy what to
believe butbat not knowing what to
believe they say 11 we do not know
wowe do not understand we cannot tell
we understand some things by read-
ing the scriptures but the ministers
tell us they have a spiritual meaning
now what does thisthia favorite saying
of the ministers a spiritual mean-
ing convey to the mind F some-
thing or other that you and I1 do not
understand that is all well then
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partially I1 will say to a certain
degree it leaves us in infidelity this
is the situation of thothe sectarian world
todayto day theythoy do not know what to
believe and consequently they are
full of unbelief and doubt and we say
that our children ououhtdouhtghtaht tto0 know
enough to teach the whole world with
reregardgard to these things the divines
of the day when they have graduated
from the schools seminaries and col-
leges so far as their knowledge of
heavenly things goes are a bundle of
trash and ignorance I1 meet with
some occasionally however who are
very religiousrelifyious I1 met with a gentle-
man in my office last friday evening
who was very tenacious on soniosome
points touching morality he put
me inmindinmondin mind of a great many I1 have
met in my travtrqvtravelstraveiselseis strong staunch
christians what did the religion of
that individual consist onnoffof I1 told
you yesyesterdayterdayberday ignorance and impu-
dence that is about the amount of
it such men ouidould be christians if
they knew how they would like to
be brt will they receive the truthour doctrine and practice is and I1
have made it mine through life to
receive truth no matter where it
comes from JsIs there truth in heaven
upsitypsityes it dwells there it is the founda-
tion of the heavens Is there truth
on earth anandd beneath the earth
there is Is there truth in the words
ofagoodmanofaof a goodmangood man yes inthewordetin the words
ofbf aa wicked man yes sometimes
and there is truth in the words of inan
angel and in the words of the devil
and when the devil speaks the truth
JI1 should have the spirit to discriminate
between the truthandtruttruthhandand the error and
should receive the former and reject
the latter for example you read
liililiiiin genesis about the formation of the
dearth and the creation 0off adam and
eve in the garden by and by thetho
devil comcomeses along and tempts eve
byoffieringby offering hertheher the fruit of a centacertacertaini

tree assuring her at the same timtimeer
that the very day she ate of it her
eyes would be open and she would see
like the gods did the devil tell theoe
truth he did did he tell a ildilioilibildriioijoI1yes and how many of them lie told
to one truth 1I have not takc71a111taken pains
to examine you take a wicked
person an opposer of the truth one
ofourolourof our apostates for instance and hebe
will tell you a little truth and mix it
up with a great deal of error but piapra
should know enough to understand
and receive the truth thatthatjvillwillbowilldodo
us good and if we reject the ererrorerronrortik
will do us no harm
this is our position and wewe say to

all christians come and investigate
our religion do we underunderstandstardstaidstarm
methodism presbyterianism ququaker-
ism

akel
shakerism and the various other

ismsiams of the christian world yesyep
I1 learned these aass far as their creedsqiejeclz
go many years ago that whiwhichc111
they could not tell and did not under-
stand I1 never did learn my objec-
tion to their creeds and systems was
that they talked about things they
did not understand and could nonobnot felljellfeliep
a worwordd about consequently I1 acswcs
called an infidel we sasayYsI1 give us
tbetrutthe truthh but when strangers icpmocome
to see me their first reflection is 1 f1
worldlikewouldlikewould likeilkeilko to ask him a questioniftiquestion ifiafi
dare what is it it is all about
wives myliy conscience wlawhatalat EL

generation of gentlemen and ladiesmiesladlesmlesi
we have 1 their thoughts and ifflffreflec-
tions

ec
areafearoafo continually about wivesbidwives andbidhid

husbands why the mind of a purepuke
saint and christian is above such
things if it isis necessary to takeahakeatake a
wife taketake 0oneno if it is necessary to
havehaveaahusbandbavehusband have one if it isis
necessaryned6ssary to have two wivesiwijesiwives take
tbtheme ifitifftif it is right reasonableandreasonable andana
properptopepooper and the lord permits a man
to take half a dozenwivesdozen wives take them
but if the lord says let them alaloneapeqpe
let them alone jhowhowchow longiong jovnovnuntilI1
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we go down to the grave if the lord
demand it if he require an elder or
elders to take their valise and travel
and preach the gospel until the day
of their death they should do it and
if they are not happy in so doing it
would prove that they do not possess
the spirit of their religion
this gentleman to whom I1 was

speaking on friday was tenacious
with regard to the sabbath that wasivas
his whole theme he commenced
about our runnrunning chrscarscars here on the
sabbath dayrunninjoinjoI1 widmidid him in as few
words as I1 could that my feelings
were not to do it and if I1 hadbad the
manamanagementement of railroads I1 would stop
it why because the lord has
said that it is nobnot good for us to work
the seven days it is good to work
six and rest the seventh oursystemour system
requires rest after six days labor and
consequently he has set the seventh
apartforapart for that purpose but I1 told
him I1 could not control that matter
the people want to run from salt
lake to ogden and back again to salt
lake on sundays and consequently
asns it is amatterametter of necessity we run
the carsoncars on the sabbath said hebe
cc how can youyon reconcile this said
1I 11 it ought to be done that is howbow I1
reconcileitreconcileit know whetherwhethewhetheryouyouryou ought
to do a thing or not and if youyon ought
to do it do it and if you ought not
let it alone that is the way to live
youyon can not read anytnfnganythtbg in the
bible about a railroad from saltsalbsaib lake
city to ogden nor from the atlantic
to the Ppacificfic youou cannot read any-
thingthinothinn abomablouabbou telegraph wires nor whe-
ther

s

they should work on a sunday
or lie still nor anything about run-
ning a railroad I1 orr a stage or about
the labor of ihlethlethe soplexoplesopiecoplepeople who live now
by reading the bible we can learn
something about the way the ancients
regulated their labors as far as the
lord told them what to do it is
one of thelthe iboaiuoamost simple things in the
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world for people to understand what
course they should take what a pity
they do not all understand it if
men would live and humble them-
selves like children god could dwell
within them and could dictate every
heart but to enjoy this we must
live before the lord so that our
minds would be like a sheet of white
paper such as our reporters hereberhereareare
writing on then the lord could and
would dictate all our movements
live with a conscience void of otence
towards god and man and the spirit
of inspiration would indite matter on
every such well regulated conscience
bat our consciences are made by
our parents and teachers and justkojusttojust as
we are taught by othersotheisnotheis are our con-
sciences dictated butbat we should aliallail
live so that the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof revelation
could dictate and write on ththe eheartheart
and tell us what we should do instead
of the traditions of our parents and
teachers but to do this we must
become like little children and jesus
says if we do not we cannot enter the
kingdom of heaven how simple it
is live free from envy malice
wrath strife bitter feelings and evil
speaking in our families and about
our neighbors and friends and all tho
inhabitants of the earth whereverwewbereverwewhereverwe
meet them live so that our con-
sciences are free clean and clear
this is as simple as anything can be
and yet it is one of thebdrdestthe hardest thingsthing
to get people to understand or rather
to practice for you haylaymay get them td
understand it butbat the geatgreatgreab difficulty
is to get them to practice it if we
both priest and people will practice
this the spirit of the lord can dictate
and tell us our dutydaty and when thaethaithat
is presented before us we will goandgoatlgoate
do it
but instead of such principles as

these occupying peoples minds nownowaa
daydays it is how many wives have
you mrlir young oh idoI1 do want td

vol XIV
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ask mr young how many wives hebe
has ladlesladies who come into my
office very frequently say 11 1I wonder
ifif it would burthurtburb his feelings if I1 were
to ask him bow many wives hebe has P
let me say to all creation that I1
would as lief they should ask me that
question as any other but I1 would
rather see them anxious to learn about
the gospel having wives is a
secondary consideration it is within
the pale of duty and consequently
it is all right but to preach the
gospel save the children of men
build up the kingdom of godproducegod produce
righteousness in the midst of the
people govern and control ourselves
and our families and all we have
influence over make us of one heart
and one mind to clear the world
from wickedness this fighting and
slaying this mischievous spirit now
so general and to subdue and drive
it from the laceface of the earth and to
usher in and establish the reign of
universal peace is our business no
mattermaitermatier how many wives a man has
got that makes no difference here or
there I1 want to say and I1 wish
you to publish it that I1 would as
soon be asked how many wiveswives I1
have got as any other questiquestionot just
as soon but I1 would rather see some-
thing else in their minds instead of
all the time thinking how many
wives have you or I1 wonder whom
he slept with last nightnighv I1 can tell
those who are curiouscurious on this point
I1 slept with all that slept and we
ssieptslept on one universal bed the bosom
of our mother earth and we slept
together did you have anybody
in bed with you T yes who
wwasas it it was my wife it was not
your wife nor your daughter nor
isisterunlesssisterbisterbisier unless she was my wifeandwifewire and
that too leglegallyttlegal1131lyTT I1 can say that to
all creation and every honest man
can say the same but it is not all
who are professed christians who can

say itit and I1 will say and I1 amayn sorry
to say it not all professed 11mormonscormonsMormons
can say this live so that your heart
is pure and holy and if the lord
almighty gives you a wife takelake good
care of lierheriieriler and do not be like many
of our brethren I1 heard a contention
this morning betweenlanbetweenanbetweenbetweenanlanian old man and
his family I1 am ashamed to say it
as I1 said to the brethrenbreiliren 11 it is bad
enough to see young fools but worse
to see old fools you only meet
with a man occasionally who knowknowss
enough0 about human nature to govern
hisbighig own family menalenaiennien as a general
thing do not know the dispositions
of their wives and children nor hhow0nr
to govern and controlepntroi them and it
is certainly a pretty close intricate
point I1 have had some people ask
me how I1 manage and control the
people I1 do it by telling them the
truth and letting them do just astheyaqtheyalthey
have a mind to I1 control my wives
by telling them the truth and letting
them doastbeylikedo as they likeilke williquarrelwillWillI I1 quarrel
withthemwith them noiwillnotno I1 will not some
of them may have felt a little dis-
couragedcouraged at this I1 do not know
however that they had a disposition
to quarrel if they have had they are
sick of it for they have found out
that they cannot raise the breeze
devils pigs dogs and the brute
creation quarrel do intelligent men
quarrel yes and men and women
will quarrel and sometimes they
quarrel with their neighbours I1
meet with some occasionally wwhoho
need chasteningchastening but as for quarrellquarrellingquarrelliligquarrellingilig
I1 do not think that I1 am guiltyofguilty afpfof it
with these few remarks it is about

time to close we shallshailshali meet again
thisafternoonthis afternoon to satisfy my feelfeelingsrigsings
ishouldhaveI1 should have tosayagooddealto say a good dealdeai I1
say to you who want to govern your
wives set them an example con-
tinually that is good let them say
there is my husband does he do

anything that he should not do no
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hele does not he prays he is faithful
humble meek fullfulimii ofok kindness and
ofgood ordswordsv and works I1 seenothimnochimnothing
wrong in him if a man lives like
thisibisubisuhls his wife will say I1 should be
ashamed to get up a quarrel I1 think
I1 had better do as hesayshesayohe says I1 think he
lcnowsnows better than I11 do I1 will yield
my spirit to his if a man pursue
thisibis straightforward manly godlikegod like
course he will find woman in her
place by his side following him he
is leading her she is not leading him
when we find an elder of israel do
this we find plenty of women whowho
will go alonaionalong with himhilmhiim and this is

the principle on which to govern a
neighborhood or nation as wellasawellanawellweliweil as a
wife or childchildrenrenarenireua when a king ruler
president governor or legislative
assembly take this course the people
know they are looking after the
welfare of the governed instead of
their own aggrandizement and they
will always be glad to have them in
office and they will not wish for a
changechanaechanab when tietetle righteous rule
the people rejoice when the wicked
rule the people mourn this is the
secret of it if we govern ourselves we
can govern others Jmay the lord bless us amenamen
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the circumstances which surround
us at theibe present time are of a very
peculiar character probably at no
period of our history has the work of
the last days attracted the attention
and the curiosity of the people gene-
rally to the extend that it does todayto day
there are several reasons forlbisfor this but
that which more than anything else
at this time has directed the minds
of the world to utah is the discoveries
of mineral in borbur6ar territory this
has undoubtedly added greatly to the
interest which has ever been feltinfeltreltreit in
this strange land and in the strange
people who iinhabit it the best
method of disposing of us hnvourand our

system has given rise to much con-
troversytroversy and discussion inin years past
that we ought to be disposed of in
some manner has been a very general
opinion and feeling in certain quarters
there has seemed to be a disposition
manimanifestedrested by some personpersonss to do
something so as to effectually dispose
of the system called 11 Alormormonismmonism
they have apparently felt that it was
in the way and ought to be removed
or that something should be done to
retard its growth and progress and
the influence which it is exercising in
theworldthe world did we not know through
ourobrownonrownown bitter experience inin the past
that this feeling is entertained by a


